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Bepufclfcan National Ticket.--

FOR PRESIDENT,

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES,
OF OHIO.

. ' . t
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
OF NEW TORK.

Eepublican Primary Election.
The qualified members cf the Republican

party of Juniata county are requested to
meet at the usual placet of holding elections,
In the respective districts, oa

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1876,

at 2 o'clock r. and after the election of
a Judge and two clerks, by ballot, during
the ftnst tO minutes, proceed to vote, by

ballot, for the nomination of
One person for Congress,
One person for Senator,
One person for Representative,
One person for Register and Becorder,
One person for Sheriff,
Two persons for Associate Judges,
One person for Jury Commissioner,
Also, "For" or Against the proposed

amendment to Article one t the Crawford
County System," limiting the time of an
nonuceiuent to two weeks instead of run .

weeks prior to the Primary Election.
The polls to remain open until 7 o'clock

p. ., alter which the votes shall be publicly
Counted, and all the papers taken posses-

sion of bv the Return Judges, who shall
meet in Convention at the Court House, in

the borough ot Mifllintown, on

MONDAY, AUGUST 21, 187C,

at 1 o'clock p. ., to return, add tip the
votes so polled, and announce the result,
and to transact snch other business pertain-

ing to their office as may devolve upon
them.

By order of the Committee.
J. P. STERRETT, Chairman.

Attest:
Vat. SI. Allhos, Secretary, pro tern.

Mittiiutown, June 10, 1876.

The Fourth of July-T- he Lessons
of the Jubilee Europe Ameri-
canized within the Coming Cen-

tury.
The 4th of July, 187G, the fit at Cen-

tennial of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, of the American Colonies from
British rale is numbered among the
dates of the past. It has passed into
history, where it will become one of the
prominent places for the student of
1370 to stop at and review the past and
forecast the future, as was done on
Tuesday, the 4th. A class of people
had grow a op amoDg us, and the class
was or is not small, who claimed to see
signs of an abatement of real earnest
regard or love for the principle of gov-

ernment as declared in the declaration
of Independence in 1776. Thej have
been telling the country that the earn-

est zeal that was necessary for our
forefathers to have, to establish the
government that we all enjoy, is want-

ing among ns. The Centennial 4th of
July has demonstrated that their con-

clusions were without foundation, for
never in the history of man has there
been such a spontaneous civil outburst
of real admiration, true regard for a
National event, as that of last week.
Every eity was in a whirl of Jubilee,
in honor of the 100th year of the Na-

tion's birth, and iiearly every town and
village was Droved to demonstrate in
some way its appreciation of the Na-

tional, State and Individual Liberty
that the sjstem of government that our
forefathers inaugurated in 1776 has
conferred oo them.

The late Ceateomal Jubilee teaches
a lesson that cannot be effaced from the
thoughtful spectator or participant,
nacely, that if the men of 17 1 6 were!
in earnest to establish a government in
which all should be equal, their poster-
ity is as ranch is earnest to preserve
the inestimable inheritance.

The demonstrations of the 4 th, dem-

onstrate that there is an enthusiasm
among the people in regard to the per-

petuation of the institutions of the
fathers that would arm tbem to defy
and fight the whole world at ooe time,
if necessary to Jo so, in defence
of the fundamental taw that all men
are born free and equal before the
lava. The demonstrations of the oc-

casion demonstrate to the wcrld out
side of the United Spates, that a people
can be free, and jubilate without abus-

ing the rights and privileges of each
other, that it is not necessary to have a
paid soldiery to guard individual and
community rights.

The great objection to free govern-
ment from the old systems of govern-
ment is, that what is called freedom rum
into abuse of individual and commu-

nity rights, and that freedom move-

ments degenerate to anarchy. The
late demonstrations clearly establish
the fact that the people are as well bal-

anced on the question of good deport-
ment as are those in official life under
the older forms of civilization.

The lesion of the Centennial J obilee
is an instructive oie. The world learns
from it that the people are capable of
felf government, and the utmost free-

dom consistent with individual rights.
It teaches that the Yankee Nation are
riot only deeply in love with the inher-
itance given tbem by the men of '76,
but that they are ready to be turned
into a nation of missionaries to the old
governments of Europe to convert them
to the same National faith at the first
opportunity. Rome was between two
and three knudred years ia establish-i- n;

herself in Italy, but when she
stepped abroad to encounter people of
foreign countries there was only one
result, and that wis, all whom she met
she Romanized. The demonstrations
laxt week, while they wete of the most
peaceful character, clearly forecast that
whcB the day conies, and conns' it wilt,
when- - this nation is brought into con-

tact or conflict with : the old govern-
ments of Europe, that there will be

uch an aggTessive movement by the
Taukee nation to Americanize tbst
country that it will be perfectly irre-

sistible. .There are scions of old Euro-
pean dynasties in the United States.
The mass- of her people are iroin
Europe. And who would have a better
right to Europe than themerican peo-

ple ! They would be simply getting
back their own. Who knows that the
Centennial Jubilee of 1976 may not
have for its crowning glory, the Amer-icinuati- ou

of Europe '. So note it be.

More Glimpse, of the Centennial
.Tll "a ma va.

XiiniDinon ca a Tnira Visit.
Ia uid summer,- - there is rro time

within the twenty-fo- ur hours of a warm
day iu which: the laoe of nature, and the
works of the handicraft of wan, if ex-

posed to the rays of the sun appear
so uu attractive to the eye at the hours
between 10 o'clock before noon and 3
o'clock after noon. With this fact in
full view, a few days ago, about 10
o'clock iu the morning, as we passed
through a gate for admission to the Cen-
tennial Exhibition grounds ct Philadel-
phia, we epe?ted to Bud the whole out-
side of the btrildings and the grounds
at a serious discount,- - in appearance,
under the almost blistering rays of the
sun. One glance',- - &wever, at the
Plaza, lying tetifien Machinery flail,
Main Building, and Place of Public
Comfort was sufficient to disappoint the
expectation and cause cfeo to declare
the Centennial Exhibition grounds to
be the exception to the rule that causes
Golds, streets, and outsider of houses
to appear unattractive at raid day in

The fierce stlushine of
the hour bad not put that portion of the
grounds out of good looks, and coming,
as we came, off the streets of the city,
the grouuds appeared almost as attrac-
tive as when bathed in the slanting

and shadows of a beautiful even-

ing in summer, or when spatklingin the
drops of a dewy tuoruiDg. But we did
not stop to revel iu the beauty of the
place, or listen ta the splash, splash
of the Bartboldi fountain in the Plaza,
orenjy the watery dampness that sur- -

rounds it, and which imparts a more
generous feeling to the breathing.

This time, like the two preceeding
flying visits that we enjoyed so much at
the show, must needs be a hurried one,
so, bidding adieu to the musical trickle
and splash, and humid atmosphere of
the fountain, we passed into Public
Comfort. A refreshing wash there put
us in preparation for the search of peo-

ple not yet seen, but who, in all prob-

ability, will be interviewed before the
Exhibition season closes.

Public Comfort has become the focal
centre of all who know of it, and wish
to rest, wash, obtain refreshment in
eating and drinking, send telegraphic
despatches to any part of the city, any
part of the United States, or any part
of the world, or communicate w-t- the
Press generally, or any constituent
member of it, the Press having com-

modious quarters assigned it in the
northwestern corner rooms of the build
ing. If you wish to record your name
as a visitor to the Centennial imbibi
tion, in a record to be kept for exhibit
and other purposes of reference till
1976, you may be accommodated in the
centre of the building, at a handsome
counter, where a good looking young
man will furnish you with pen and ink,
and open the large book kept there to
receive the names of all visitors who
desire to record their names. By all
means record your namo there, when
you visit the Exhibition, for it is beyond
human ken to know who will look it up
in the century to come.

To find the whereabouts of certain
people it Was necessary to find Mr. Johu
Sartain, chief of Art Ua'lery or Mem-

orial Hall. The search for this gentle-
man was taken up as soon as the sojonrn
at Public Comfort remoed a degree or
two of fatigue. To find Mr. Sartain it
was necessary to go to Memorial Hall.
On the way thither, the Carriage House
was taken. Like all other buildings
within tba grounds, it is full of inter
esting objects, that relate to the object
or purpose of the building of the
bouse. It is the place to become ac-

quainted with the styles of carriages
and sleighs cf the different peoples
that exhibit at the show, and we gave
it as much time tbst day as was possible
to spare.

By and by the hunt for Mr. Sartain
in Memorial Hall began. One man
after another, who looked as if they
might know something of his where-
abouts, were a?Ved to poiut out b s
office. A number bad never heard of
bim, and the others knew no ' more of
his whereabouts than they did of the
whereabouts of Pom Pedro. "Well,"
said we to ourself, the men have been
asked, and do not know, we'll ask the
first lady that has the appearance of one
acquainted with the place." After
looking around quite a while, the in-

quiry for Mr. Sartain' office was made
of a lady, having a pleasant and intel
lectual face. The response to our in-

quiry was, "Yes, sir, 1 can direct you."
Turning about she looked out the gal-

lery in which she stood in the direction
of Main Buildiug, and continued, " Do
you see the people crossing this gallery
away out yonder from a corridor or
cross gallery V We bowed an answer,
and she contiuued, "(Jo to that corri
dor, turn to the east, (that is, the left
band as we stand), follow it to the first
opening ia the left side of it, enter that
gallery, take the stairway up to the
second landing, and thjre you will find
Mr. Sartain." Our bat was off before
she was half throng!, and in bowiog
ourself out of her presence we could
have kissed her hand in an everlasting
good-by- . Her directions were all that
were needed, and we soon stood in the
presence of Mr. Sartain, a aroug, quiet
looking and quiet-spoke- n man, just the
kind of mannered man to preside over the
department of pictures and statuary
The information aseed of him was re-

ceived, and we hastened to look for the
Austrian Commissioner in the Main

Building, but be, not being ubiquitous,
bad bis precious self outside of his
denartment. and of conrse was not to
be seen at that hour in the building
(lis subordinates or" assistants in the
department are gentlemanly mannered
men.

Mr. Gecrtre Pope, in the German
Department in Main Building, has our
thanks for courteous attention to in
quiries made of him. The German
Commissioner was not in the German
Pavilion that stands near Bel won Av
enue that leads from the Plaza, men'
tioned in the opening of this article,
bv Woman's Pavilion and Government
Building. His Secretary, however,
was in. He bas less courtesy, natural
or acquired, than any Secretary, Amer-
ican or foreign, that it baa been our
fortune to see. Germany would not
suffer if he had been kept at home.

We passed away from foe Pavilion
of the German Empire to Memorial
Hilt, to the Annex ol Art Gallery,
thence to Memorial Lull, through that
building to the northwest corner room.
where our attention Was drawn to
"sitting statue" of the Egyptian Queen,
Clcopatia, dying. The still of the
artist is abundantly proven :n the work,
but the mind that conceived such s fig-

ure for the woman who Julius Cseamr

and Mark Aotbooy, in-- the days of their

maturity and renown, fell desperately
ia love with, had but a faint idea of
the taste Of the "foremost men of the
world." If these two men, who for-

sook Ureir families at Kouie for the love
of Cleopatra and (be pleasures of the
Egyptian Court, could be resurrected
to see the marble image of the dying
Queen in Memorial Hall,-- they would
say the carving is admirably done, but
the figure does not look like the " glo-

rious Cleopatra." Ca:'sar and Anthony,
in the days of their power,-- could not
fall in love with such a figure.

It is not a long walk from Memorial
Hall to the Shoe and Leather Depart-
ment oc lbs south side of the east end
of Machinery flail, Between the last
named building aoJ the street. The
leather business,- - in all its branches, is
the second interest in importance in
this country agriculture being the
Srst. la. this department its magnitude
may be faintly outlined. Among the
many things that pertain to the busi-

ness, or rather grew out of it, that
awakens popular interest, are seamless
boots and shoes, in the German De
partment. Spanogles, of this county,
and Bechtcls, of Perry county, have
articles on exhibition in the Shoe and
Le&tber Department.

Away up at the foot of Georga's
Hill, near the corner of the enclo
snre, a camp of AVest Point Cadets,
about 200) in number, were on a ten
days' sojourn...uuiler regular military
discipline. Their plac of habitation
AAitL-icf- o rf fliA wnnilaf ion f n f witll
a pine board floor. The furniture of j

the tents is comprehended in the list
of a camp iron bedstead, a fw camp
stools, the regulation number of wash
bowls, a wooden bucket, always filled
with water, and in a few instances a
small looking glass. The discipline
is the same as at AVest Point The
most rigid discipline in all things is
enforced, from the getting out of bed
at the "peep of day," on the minute,
to the ontening of the lights at the
stated hour in the evening. If a
quarter of a century of West Point
discipline could be carried into the
trades, labor, business, and families
of the people of the Republic, we
would become the simplest, least ex-

travagant, cleanest, neatest, and most
thorough people that ever graced or
disgraced this earth.

In passing eastward from the camp
of the Cadets, attention was drawn
by a continuous stream of people
passing around and through a Turk-
ish Cafe. Like the boy with the
orange, we wished to see, too, and
passed along to the veranda on
the south side of the building, and
there took a chair by a window. Two
Turkish merchants sold Eastern
wearing apparel and ornamental
goods, in a little room that opened
on to the veranda. The main room,
which was devoted to serve refresh
ments, such as Turkish coffee,
Turkish cigarettes, Turkish ice cream,
Turkish wine, &c., was the chief ob-

ject of attention of scores of people,
and fullv one-ha- lf of those who
passed by partook of some one or
other of the inducements on the
Turkish bill of fare, which was print
ed in English letters. The aroma of
the coffee and the odor of the cigar-
ettes was wafted out of the windows
and doors, and was pleasant to smelL
Again, like the boy who had seen the
orange nnd smelled it, a desire came
to taste it. To desire in our case in
this instance was to yield, and the
next moment we were seated inside
and had an order in the hands of a
Turkish servant in full Oriental cos
tume, for coffee and cigarettes. The
coffee was served in a enp not as
large as a gill measure, on a waiter.
No cream was in it, and if it con
tained sugar it was sweetened before
brought to us. To our taste it seemed
of good quality and delicious' tasta
The cigarette was brought in a tiny
waiter, and was enjoyed only as a
smoke can be enjoyed after an almost
total abstinence, since the days in
which the Democracy carried the
Lower House of Congress, several
campaigns ago. A great deal might
be said of 1 urkish ways, as seen in
the Cafe and at the several bazars in
that viciility, bnt space in this issue
forbids the saving.

A hasty tour of the Educational
Building was the next place done.
In the Soldiers' Orphans' School
Department m unit bulk ling are
specimens of the handiwork of or-

phans who attend the McAlisterville
Soldiers' Orphans' School in this
county.

The manner in which the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company moves its
trains in and out of the Centennial
Depot is worthy of the attention of
every visitor.

A necessity.
" The Republican party must remain

in power uutil every dollar of the na
tional debt is paid.

Until every citizen, white or black,
bas his nzhts before the law,

Until a Republican is as safe in Geor
gia as a Democrat is iu Massachusetts

Until gold and silver take the place
of irredeemable paper money.

Until the rights of labor are recog
nized throughout tbo land.

Until the credit of the nation, the
liberty of the citizen, the free education
of the people, are so well secured and
protected as to be beyond the reach of
barm."

A number of Democrats bad fine
facial ornamects put on. tbem at St.
Louis, in the way of bruised noses and
blackened eyes, and all that on Sunday
too. How patriotic, or loyal to party
to pummel each other in that way when
the offices at which they are looking
will be filled by other men. Evidently
they haven't lost any of their Andy
Jackson fiuhtine quality. It was all
done a the fioie bey nominaed Tilden.

The National Democratic Conven
tion at St. Louis nominated Samuel J
Tflden-- of New York, for President, acd
Thomas J. Hendricks, of Vice Presi
dent, of the United States. There are
few Democrats who call it the Bow of
Promise.

:

Ox the 8th inst., a firjht, that result-
ed in the Iocs of a number of lives,
took plaee at Hamburg, Ga. The fight
grew out of some trouble on the fth of
July.' Particulars by and by.

Since the cnniMlatroir of the brave Gen.
Custer, the Confederate Congress has stop-
ped in its shockiog reduction of the army,
and redaction of appropriations.-

GovjtRsofc Hatis baa accepted the
Cincinnati nomination.

Benjamin 8 inger'y; Stat Printer, died of
a, in Pittsburg, fast Sunday.

A Battle with Indiaft-Gen- fral

Custer and a Portion of his Com-

mand Annihilated;
One of the bravest soldiers that

the War against Rebellion developed
was General Custer. The joy of the
Centennial Jubilee had not yet sub
sided when the country was startled
by the announcement by despatch of
the 6th inst, that Gen. Custer, with
a portio of his command, had bon
annihilated in a battle with Indians,
m Southern Montana, on Sunday,

it t Vi Tlin desnatch' reads
The battle was fought on the 25th,

thirty or forty miles below the Little
Horn. Ouster attacked the Indian
village of from 2,500 to 4,000 war'
riors on one side, and CoL Reno was
to attack on the other.- - Three com-

panies were placed on a bill as a re-ser-

Gen. Custer and fifteen off-

icers and ever man belonging to the
five companies were kallwd.- - CoL

Reno retreated under protection of
the reserve. Tha whole number till-
ed was 315. Gen. Gibbon joined
Reno. The Indians left the battle-
ground, which looked like a slaugh
tor-pe- n, as it really was, being in a
narrow ravine. The dead were much
mutilated.

Since the first despatch relative to
the disaster to our arms, others have
been received. AH confirm the first
one. No one has been found who
escaped from that part of Custer's
command, that he led in person

feT"nst tho Indians. Ine conjecture
tlmt everv man of it was killed.

That portion of his command that he
assigned to the commandership of
Col. Reuo, barely escaped the same
fate. Gen. Terry, with Gibbon's
command, saved Reno's division from
the fate of Custer, as may be learned
by the followiig depatch :

At uoosJ, Jute 22, Gen. Custer, at
the head of twelve veteran compa-

nies, left his camp at the" mouth of
the Rosebud river to follow the
Sioux, whom he believed were in"

force. On the 28th Gen. Terry, with
Gibbons' command, wearied with
making forced marches, wCre met
by Crow scouts, who reported the
massacre of Custer's command. Next
morning at ah eary hour the head of
the coumn entered a p'ain, haf a
mie wide and bordering on the eft
bank of the Little Big Horn River,
where had recenty been a forge In-

dian viage, extending three nnes
aong the stream, and where sti7
standing severa odges with horses
saughtered around them, and con-

fining the bodies of nine chiefs. Ths
grouud was strewn everywhere wifh
carcases of horses and cavary equip
meats, besides buffuo robes, pack-
ages of dried meas, and weapons and
nfeasis beonging to the Indians. On
a buff near by waifing for reief was
found he remnant of fue ceveuia eav-und- er

Colonel Reno, who greeted
Terry with heary cheers- - Tbey had
been figbrt.ig from cunday noon, ine
25th, until the nighf of the 2Gfb, when
General Terry's command scared the
Indians off. The; were not aware of
Cusfer,a defeat.

While preparations were being made
for the removal of the wounded a par
ty was sect on custer's trail to look for

traces of his command. They found

awaiting tbem a sight to appal the
stoutest heart at a point aDout turee
miles down the right bank of the stream.
Custer evidently attempted to ford and
attack the village from the ford. The
trail was found to lead back, up to
the bluffs and to the northward, as if
the troops bad dcen repulsed and com
pelled to retreat, and ax the time bad
been cut ou from regaining the lorces
under Reno. The bluffs along the right
bank come sharply down to the water,
and are infeispcrsed by ravines, lying
as bey had fough line behind line
showing wha defensive posiions had
been successively taken up and held
fill none were left to fight here, hud-

dled in a narrow compass horses and
men were piled promiscuously. At the
hichet point of the ridge lay t.ufer. sur
rounded by a chosen baud. Here were
his two brothers and his nephew, Nr.
Reed, Colonels Yates and Cook and
Captain Smith, af ying in a circle of a
few yards, their horses beside them.
The as body found was that of Kc-og- g

, correspondent of the Bismarck
Tribune and ew lork Herald, lwo
hundred and sixfy-ou- e bodies have
been buried to far.

The Indians for more has wentr
four hours allowed the garrison no res
and inflced some loss. But for the
timely arrival or relief the command
would have been cut off to a man.
The numder saved with Reno was S'Z9

including 51 wounded.
The loss among the Indians was

probably considerable, as bodies have
been found in every direction, and
bey left behind only a email portion of
heir dead.

News Items.

Of the forty-eig- ht prisoners now in
the Schuylkill eouuty jail awaiting trial,
18 are charged with murder or con-

spiring to murder. The major portion
of them are Molly Maguires.

A Cuban lady left by will $30,000
to be invested in lottery tickets. The
proceeda of the prizes were to be devot-
ed to the erection of a magnificent
church. The trustees purchased the
tickets bnt the church will not be
erected.

Ad eccentric citisen of Cspe May
carried a rope in his pocket for forty
years, his explanation being that he

wah liable at any time to wish to kill
himself, and meant to always have the
means bandy. A few days ago he
hanged himself with the old rope.

A boy named Weiser fell into deep
water in a creek near M Jlersburg, Dau-

phin county, few days ago. Mr. Bow-

man, seeing the danger of the boy,
sprang into the water, but was stunned
by tbe leap into it, and instead of help-

ing the boy, became an objeot of assist-
ance himself. ' Two young men named
Frank and Stecver helped them out, or
tbey would bave drowned.

Ilollotv-ay'- s Pllla and Olat- -
menu The Victories ol Science. Dumet-ti- e

Rtmtditi. Steam, Electric Telegraphs,
Printing, fcc., have each had their particu-
lar ovation, hut the man who bas reduced
the sphere of disease, and alleviated tbe
sufferings of mill tons of bis fellow beings,
is, to say the least ol it, entitled to our ad-

miration. Ilolloway has expended a life-

time in thesnpprosion of sickness through
out the world, and for the effective cures ef
measles, small-po- t, ring-wor- whooping-coug- h,

and all disorders affecting child-
hood, bis Pills and Ointment are as familiar
as household words in Europe, Asia, Africa
and America. Mothers should never be
without a supply. 188

Large stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing for
ale by ' , HAKLJiK at CO.

I I . . . -

: z
I . I

Five Dollars Less Than Herrto-for- e,

going to D. J. MILLER, you canBT a new set or Artificial Teeth, up-

per or lower,- - lor $10.00 per st, apO any
other work pertaining to the Profession,
such as rilling and treating Teoth.

Teeth remodeled at low price.
D. J. MILLER, Dertist,

Over the Store-roo- m of Yeakly II Son,
Main Street, Mifliintown.

July 12-S- m

FARM AT PRIVATE SALS !

undersigned offers at private sale,
THE FARM, containing 114 ACRES,
about 92 acres clear, and the balauce 'li
acres timber of desirable quality. The
improvements are a

GOOD L0G-FEA- HOUSE,
weather-boarde- d and plastered, good Frsuie
Bank Barn, Fruit. The Land is in a profit-

able state of cultivation.
The farm is situated in Walker township,

2 mile from the county sent, two miles from
the town ol Port Royal, two miles from tbo
town or Mexico just lar enougli from the
towns to make marketing a pleasure. Con-

venient to schools, churches, and mills. A
desirable property. Price not hif-h- . For
further particulars Call on th subscriber,
residing on the farm, or address hi in at
MirHiiitown Post Uflice.

MASTI3T WEAVER.
July 12, 1870.

Valuable Hotel Property

FOR SALE!
The undersigned oifers at Private Sale

the
JUNIATA HOTEL PROPERTY,

situate in the borough of MHllmtown, Ju-

niata county, P.j frvnting 85 feet on Main
street, and extending back 14U feet. The
hotel building is of

BBICK AND FBAME,
recently repaired, repainted and repapefeU ;

a well of excellent water with pump at
front door, and a large cistern wilh pump
at kitchen door. .

A LARGE STABLE .

on the lot and In good condition. The en-

tire property is iu excellent order, and the
hotel baa S

Large Run of Patronaee.
There hi also a

STORE-ROO- M,

with glass front, in the brkk end of the
hotel. This is a very desflrable property,
and would prove good investment Will
be sold on

Reas'oiiable Terihs'.
If not sold at private sale, the property

will be offered at PUBLIC SALE at 1

o'clock P. M., on Wsdsxsdav, Sutembeb
6th, 1870.

June 28-- tf H. A. STAMBAUGH.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wins of Iron'
has never been known to fail in the cure of
weakness, attended with symptoms ; indis-
position to exertion, loss of memory, diff-
iculty or breathing, general weakness, hor-

ror of disease, weak, nervovs trembling,
dreadful horror of deoth, night swets,col4
leet, weakness, dminen of vision, languor,
universal lassitude of the muscular system,
enormous appetite with dyspeptic synitoius,
hot hands, rJaKhin of the body, dryness of
the skin, vol I id eoun 'ensure and eruptions
on the face, purifving the blood, pain in the
back, heaviness of the eyelids, frequent
black spots dying brfore the eyes with tem
porary suttusion and loss ol stent, want 01

attention, etc. These symptoms all arise
from a weakness, and to remedy that Use

E. F. Kcxkkl's Bitter Wiue of Iron. It
never fails. Thousands are now enjoying
health who hare used it. Take ouly E. F.
Kissel's.

Beware of counterfeits and base imita-
tions. As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is
so well known all over the country, drcg-gis- ts

themselves make an imitation and try
to palm it or! on their customers, when they
call for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is put up
only in $1 bottles, and bas a yellow wrapper
nicely put on the outside with the propria
tor's pnotographon the wrapper of each
bottle. Always look for the photograph on
the outside, aud you will always tri sura to
get the genuine. $1 per bottle, or six for
$. Sold by Druggists and DeaJers, every-
where.

Worms Removed Alive.
E. F. Krxa-fL'- s Worm Syrup never fails

t Pin, Seat aud Stomach Worms.
Dr. Kixkii is the only successful physician
who romoves Tape-wor- m in 2 hours, alive
with head, and no fee anlil removed. Com-
mon sense teaches that if Tar.e-wor- m be
removed all other worms can be readily

Send for circular to Dr. Kunkel,
No. 1:59 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
or ell on your druggist and ask for a bottle
of Kunkel's Worm Syrup. Price 91.00. It
never fails.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
fTIIJE public are herebv notified that the
A partnership heretofore existing between

Y. D. Yode.-- tnd Brothers, of Fermanagh
township, Juniata county, Pa., has been dis
solved by mutual consent.

1. 1. 1 ODr.lt fc BKOIIItK
June 28, 1K76.

Protbonotarv's Notice.
TV OTICE is hereby given that tbe follow- -
11 uig uanied persons have hied their As
signees' account in the Prothonotary's of-

fice of Juniata county, and the same mill be
presented for confirmation aud allowance
at tbe Court Ilouse in Mitflintown, at the
August term of adjourned court, August
15. KS76 :

The first and partial account of Reuben
Leonard, Assignee of Samuel Leonard.

The first and tins account of Jobn Jami-
son, Assignee of Amos GraybiM.

The account ot Win. Ulsh, Assignee of
George Singer.

JACOB BEIDLEE, Pnthtmotary.
PaoTHosoTAav's Orrica, ;

MitUiutown, June 28tb, 1876.

Notice to Tax-Pajer- a.

THE Commissioners of the county ot
hereby give notice that no

more County Bonds will be issued and sold
by them at present, as we consider that we
have funds enough for all necessary pur-
poses. We also give notice to collectors of
County and State Taxet for the year 1876,
that they allow tbe tax-pa- y era of the coun-
ty an abatement of 6 per cent, m all taxes
paid by them previous to the first day of
September, 1876, and such collectors will
be reffuired to settle their respective Dupli- -

tatti in full within one year frorc date of
same.

The Commissioners will be at their oflice
in Mifflin town on the second Tuesday of
every month, to transact any business con-

nected with said office. By order of Com-

missioners.
JAMES DEEX, Clerk.

Commissioners' OtHce, .

Miffliutown, May 80, 1876.

Executors notice.
Ettalt of LtwiM vatu, dtaattd.

LETTERS Testamentary on the estate
Evans, late of Fayette

townbhip, deceased, having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment,
and those having claims or demands are re
quested to make known tbe same witnout
delay to J. D. LONG ACRE,

LEWIS DEO AN,
June H, 186. ' Ettcnton.

Administrator's notice.
Etlau of Jacob Smymlcr, dictated.

1 ETTERS ot Administration on tbe es--
I i tate of Jacob Swymler, late of Fayette

township, deceased, having been grant-
ed to tbe undersigned, all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims will please present tbem without de
lay to JOSiAri &wiaLUi,

June 11,1676. Admimattator.

ro THEffiEAT

Cehteiifiial history
It sells faster than any other book ever pub-

lished. One Agent sold 61 copies in 1 day.
Send for oar extra terms to Agents. Ad-

dress Natiohal PCblishiso Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

MQ A DAY at borne. Agents wanted.
$Lu Outfit and terms free. TRUE
Augusta, Maine.

A man f notes! health was
asked bow it was he seemml to be always
well " I am not particular in my meals ;

I eat what I like; and whenever I feel un-

der the weather, I resort to my

TARRANT'S SELTZER APER1EM'.
which I always keep ia the house." Wise
man, and economical aS well He does not
resort to violent means frf relief. He uses
Nature's remedy,' in the shape of this
aperieut.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. .

A77 PER WEEK. GUARANTEED to
PI I Agents, Male and Female, in their

on locality. Tonus and OUTFIT
FREE. Address P. O. VICKEttY v CO.,
Augusta, Maine. .

u)U H $uU Address Gxo. Snssoa & Co.
Portland, Me.

MOSYCIIOMANCY, on SOUL CHAHM- -
M. IXG." How either sex may rascl-na- te

and gain the love and affections of any
persons they choose, instantly. This sim-

ple mental acquirement all may possess,
tree, by mail, for 25 cents; together with a
Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams,
Hints to Ladies ' A queer book. 100,000
sold. Address T. WILLIAM k. CO,, Pub-
lishers, Philadelphia : -

ADVEliTISING
in RELIGIOUS AND AGRICULTURAL
WEEKLIES HALF-PRIC- 8 end for Cat-

alogue on the LIST PLAN. For informa-

tion, address
GEO. P. ROWELL fc CO., 41 Park Row,

' SEW YORK. -

STILL &REATER REDUCTION

IX THE

rillCES OF TEETU!
Full Tpper or Lower Setts a Low as $4

Xo teeth allowed to leave
the office unless the patient is
satisfied.

Ttetb remodeled and re
paired.

Teeth filled to last for life.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use

of Nitrous OXioo Gas, always on band.
Owing to the hard times, I will insert

fall single sets teeth, of tbe very best kind,
for 10.0O.

Toothache stopped in five minutes with
out extracting the tooth, at the Dental Of
ore in u. h. ltnn, established iu .Jiira.u- -

town in 1800.
G. L. DERIi.

Jan 21. 1872 Practical Deutitt.

EW DRCG STORE.1
BANKS & HAMLIN,

(Beliord Building,)

Main Street, 51 imintown. Pa.
DEALERS IX

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, DYE STUFF, PAINTS

OILS, VAKNlSllE8,9LA3S, PUTTY,
COAL OIL, LAMPS, BURNERS,

CHIMNEYS, BRUSHES,
HA I R BRUSHES, TOOTH

BRUSHES, PER
FUMERY, COMBS,

SOAPS. HAIR
OIL, TOBAC-

CO, CIGARS,
NOTIONS,

STATIONERY
LARGE VARIETY OT

PATENT MEDICINES,
Selected with great care, and warranted
irom high authority.

ETTurest of WINES AND LIQUORS
for medical purposes.

C7"PRESCRIPT10NS expounded with
great care. June 22-t- t.

jy EAT!

MEAT!!
The undersigned have commenced the

Butchering business in the borough of

BEEF,
VEAL,

MUTTON,
and PORK

can be had every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturdav iLornitiga. at their meat store at
the residence of Mr. Uuwe, on Cherry
street. Their wagon will also visit tbe resi-
dence of citixens the same mornings. Kill
none but tb best of stock, and sell at fair
prices. Give us a trial.

HOWE Jt ETKA.
June 28, H76--tf

PUMPS !

PUMPS !

PUMPS !

Pumps, light or heavy, made to order.
Cucumber Wood Pumps always on band.
These guaranteed never to freeze in Win-
ter. Wood, Iron, Terra Cotta, or Lead
w ater Pipe put dowa on short notice

C7Repairing promptly attended to.
Please give us a call before purchasing

elsewhere, as we are determined to sell at
the very lowest prices.

Call on or address
WM. NOBLE, Port Royal,

or, FRANK NOBLE, MitDiotown.
marS2-8- ni

JUNIATA VALLEY BANK.

lmTLINTOWN,
JUNIATA COUNTY, PENN'A.

GEORGE JACOBS, President.
T. VAN IRViy, Cashier.

DIHECTOES :

Georgo Jacobs, Amos G. Bonsall,
H.H. Bechtcl, , Jerome N.Thompson,
John Bahtbacn, Jcseph Rothrock,
J. W. Frank.

August 4, 1875-- tf

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of Win. Woodward, dtaattd.

WHEREAS Letter of Administration
of William Woodward,

late of Tuscarora township,deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested
to. make immediate payment, and those
having chums will please present them
wimoui aeiay to

NICHOLAS ICIES, Jdm'r.
May 81, 1876. ' . -

The Sentinel and Republuan office is tbe
place to get job work done. Try it. It will
pay you if you need anything in that line.

D, M. CRAWFORD, M. D.;

Tli actirelv the practice of
Medicine and Surgery and their collateral
branches. Oflice at the ohl corner of Third
and Orange streets, Mifflintown, Pa.

March 29, 1S6

JJUUIS JS. ATKINSON,

ATTORNEY - AT -- 1AV7,

MIFFLINTOWN, PA.
irCollecting and Conveyancing prompt

ly attended to.
Or r ice On Bridge street, opposite tne

Court House Square. -

JODERT McMJSEN,

Attorney and Counselor atLfiw.
Prompt attention given to the securing

and collecting of claims, and all legal busi-

ness.
Orrrts on bridge street, first door west

ot the Belford building.
Apru l, ib.o-- u

LFBED J. PATTERSON,

ATTOEBEY-AT-LA- W,

MIFFLINTOWN, JUNIATA CO., PA.
rrjr AU business promptly attended to.
Orrirx On Bridge street, opposite the

Court House square.

"YYILLlAM M. ALLISONj

.
ATT0B2J W,

Has resumed actively the practice of his
profession. AU business promptly attefrt-e- d

to. Office, as formerly, adjoining bis
residence, opposite Court House, Mifflin-tow- n,

Pa.
Dec. iZ, 1873.

JOHN McLAUGllLIN

INSUEANCE AGENT,
PORT ROTJL, JVSIMTJ CO., P.I.

C7"Only reliable Companies represented.
Dec. 8, 1875-l- y

R. E. RURLAN,
DEATVST.

Office opposite Lutheran Church,

FORT BOYAL, JUNIATA CO., PA.,
Where he will spend the first ten days of
each month, commencing Deci ruber 1st.
1 be balance of the time bis oflice ill bo
occupied by J. S. Kilmer, a young man
wortby of confidence, and who bas been
associated with tbe Doctor as student and
assistant two years and npwarJs. Those
who call dnring Dr. Burhta's sbsenci for
professional service, aiay, and will please
arrange the time with Mr. Kilmer when tbey
may be served, on the return of the Doctor.

TlWMASATEr

Physician and Surgeon,

mrruxTOto t, rj.
Office hours from 9 a. to 3 r. Of.

flee in his father's residence, at the south
end of Water street, .x;t2-- tt

J M. BRAZEE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SUEGE0N,
Jlcadetniay Juniata Co , Pa.

Orrics formerly occupied by Dr.Sterrett.
Professional business promptly attended to
at all hours.

April 7, lS7-- tf

jy L. ALLEN, M. 1) ,

Has commenced the practice of Medicine
and 3 urgery and all their collateral brunches.

Ollice at Acadeuiia, at the residence of
Capt. J. J. Patterson.

julj 15, 187

TENKY HARSHBEF.GER,31.D.,

Continues the practice of Medicine and
Surgery and all their collateral branches.

Office at his residence in McAlisterville.
Feb 9, ISTli.

.NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

AT

J. B. M. TODD'S,
PATTERSON, FA.

I have jnst returned from Philadelphia
with a lull line of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

Hen's Suits, $3.60, 13.00 to i.U.CK). Boys'
Suits, $Z.oO, $4 oO to $10.00.

A full line of the

MOHT FASHIONABLE HATS.

at lvr prices. A complete assortment of
Ladies' Best Shoes, at $1.25 and upwards.
A full Hue of Children's Shoes. 1 hive
also a full line of Ladies' ilose, Handker
chiefs, &c. Also, s large stock of

GROCERIES.
Arbucklcs Coffee 30c. Mackeral, No. 1,

$2.50 per J bbl.

I am now selling SETVING MACHINES
at WHOLESALE PRICES. 1 will sell you
any kind ot a machine at

TWEXTY PER CE3T. LESS

than they are usually sold. Leave your
orders, and you can have any kind you want.

J. B. M. TODD.
Patterson, May 17, 1876.

BUYERS & KENNEDY,

(Successors to D. P. SuloutT,)

DEALERS IN

GRAIN,

COAL,

LUMBER,

CEMENT,
Calcined Plaster, Land Plaster.

SEEDS, SALT, AC.

We buy Grain, to be delivered at Mifflin

town or Port Royal.
AVe are prepared to lurnisb Salt to dealers

at reasonable rates.

BUYERS 4- KEXXEDT.

NjaV

puis
sim.hi r m.,.

spssjr!iaMtMt,,J atd MVkr. Statd aTSaamM ta
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MARK THESeTaCTS!
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HOLLOWAYOINTMENT.

Bud Lrgs, Bad Breasts, Seres and Ulcers
All description of sores are remediable

by tbe proper and diligent use of this ines-
timable preparation fo attempt to curebad legs by plastering the edjes of thewound together is a folly for shonld theskin unite, a boggy diseased condition re-
mains underneath to break out with tenfold
fury in a Jew days. The only rational and
successful treatment, as indicated by nature
is to reduce the inflammation in aud about
the wound and to soothe the neish boring
parts by rubbing in plenty of the Oiutment
as salt ia forced into meai. This will cause
the malignant hnmors to be drained off from
the hard, swollen, and discolored parte
round about the wonnd, wwe, or ulcer, ami
when these humors are removed, the wounds
themselves will soon heal ; warm bread and
water poultices applied oier the affected
parts, after the Ointment baa been well
rubbed in, will soothe and sot ten the sama
and greatly assist the cure. There is a

of ulcer, sofe and swetlhig Which
need not be named here, attendant upon the
tollies of youth, and lor which this Oint-
ment is urgently recommended as a sorer'cign remedy. In coring such poisonous
sores it never tails to restore the svsteut to
a healthy state if the Pills be taken accord'
ing to the printed instructions.

Diphtheria, Ulcerated Soi Throat, and
Scarlet aud ether Fevers.

Any of the above diseases may be cared
fey well rubbing the Ointment three times

I u iuio tue cuesr, laratl ana feces, of too
j patient ; it will soon penetrate and give iro- -;

mediate relief. Mtdiciu-- j taken by tho
fciuth must operate upon the whole system
ere its influence can be felt in any local
part, whereas the Ointment Will do its Work
at once. Whoever tries the unjnent iho
above manner for the diseases named, at
any. similar disorders affecting the chest
and throat, will find themselves relieved as
by a charm. All sufferers from these com-plaiu- ts

shouTd envelope the throat at bed-
time in a large bread &nd water poultice,
after tbe Ointment bas been well rubbed in 1

it will grcAtly assist the euro of (he throat
and chest. To allay the fever and lessen
the inflammation, eight or ten Piils shonld
be taken night and morning. The ointment
will produce perspiration, the grand essen-
tial in all cases of fuvers, sore throats, or
where there might be an oppression of the
chest, either from asthma or other causes.

Piles, Fistula, Stricture.
The above e!an of complaints will be re-

moved by nightly fomen'ing the parts with
warm water, and then by most effectually
rubbing in tbe Ointment. Persons suffering
from these direful complaints shonld aoi
lose a moment in arresting their progress.
It should be understood that it is sol audi-cie-

merely to smear the Ointment on tha
aliected ports, but if must be well rnhoed rr

for a considerable time two or three times
a day, that it may be taken into tbe system,
whence it will remove any bidden sore or
wound as effectually as though palpable to
the eye. There aaiu bread and water poul-

tices, after the rubbing in of tbe Ointment,
will do great service. This is the only sure
treatment for female, rases of cancer in
the stomach, or whore there may be a gen-
eral bearing down.
Indiscn-tiousc- f Youth; Sores and Ulcers.

Blotches, as also swellings, can, with cer-

tainty, be radically cured if the OintnieM
be used lreely, and tbe Pills taken night
ami morning, as recommended in the print-
ed instructions. V hen treated in any other
way they only dry np in one place to break
out in another; wkoreas this Ointment will
remove tbe humor from the system, and
leave the patient a vigorous and healthy
brin. It will require time with the use of
the Pills to insure a Listing cure.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis, and Stiff
Joints.

Ahhongh the above complaints- diller
widely in their origin aad nature, yet they
all require local treatment. Many of th
worst cases, of such diseases, will yield in
a comparatively short space of time when
this Ointment it diiigeutly rubbed into Oxr
parts afflicted, even alter every other mean
bave failid. In all serious maladies tho
Pills should be taken according to th
directions accompam ing each box.

Bulk tht Otnfmtnl and PilU old bt n$td
in II t fell v ing cuts :

Bad !(iut,
Bud Breasts, glandular Swelling",
Bums, r.uiuriago,
Bunions, Tiles,
Bite of Moschetoes lihenniatism,

Sand-- t lies, Scalds,
Coco-bi- v, j.Sore Nipples,
Chirgo-foo-t, ,Sore Throats,
Chilblains, Miin Diseases,
Chopped Hands, 'Scurry,
Corns (soil), jSwre Heads,
Caticers, I umors.
Coiitroctvd and Stiff I'lccrs.

J.iinrs, Wounds,
Elephantiasis, 'Yaws.
Fiitulas, j

C .41'TI05II None are gennine aniens
Ibe signature of J. Havdock, as agent for
tile United S late-r- , surrounds each bos of
Pills ami Ointment. A handsome reward
will bo given to any omt rendering such in-

formation as may lew I to the detection 4
any party or parties counterfeiting tbe uied-icin- is

or vending the same, knowuig them
to be spurious.

, Sold at the Manfactory of Professor
Hoiu.ow.tv A Co., ISew York, and by all

Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine
throughout tne civilised world, iu pots at
2d cents, t'2 cens, and $1 each.

OTThcre is considerable saving by taking"
tbe larger sizes.

If . B Directions for the guidance of
patients in every disorder are affixed to
each pot. pril K.To-ljeo-w

Philadelphia & Beading Railroad,

Arrangement of Passenger Trains.

Juir 12th, 1876.
Tram Uave Usrrisbnrg at follows s

For New York at 5 20, 615,8 10 a. m. 2 0O
and 7 40 p.m.

For Philadelphia at 5 20, 6 15, 8 10, 9 45
a. m., 2 00 and 3 57 p. m.

For Reading a 5 20. 6 15, 8 10, 9 45 a. as.,
ZW, 3 57 and 7 40 p n.

For Pottsvilhi at 6 20, 8 10 a. m., and
S 57 p. m. and via Schnylkill k. Susque-
hanna Branch at 2 40 p. m.

For Allentown at 6 20, 6 15, 8 10 a. nr..
2 00, S 57 and 7 40 p. m

Tbe 5 20, 8 10 a. m , 2 00 and 1 40 p. m.
trains bave through cars for New York.

The 6 15, 8 10 a. m. and 2 00 p. m. trains
ftave tllrough cars for Philadelphia.

SUNDAtS.
For New York at 5 20 a. rat.
For Allentown and way stations at 5 20 a. mt
For Reading, Philadelphia and way stations

at 1 45 p. m.
Train far Harrubmrg Itavt a follow :

Leave New York at 8 45 a. m., t 00. 6 39
and 7 45 p. m.

Leave Philadelphia at 3 15 a. m., 3 40, 5 25,
6 05, and 7 10 p. m.

Leave Reading at 4 40, 7 40, 11 20 a. m.,
1 50, 6 15. 8 00 and 10 35 p. ni.

Leave Pottsville at 6 00, 6 45, 9 00 a.m. and
4 35 p. m.,and via Schuylkill and Susque-
hanna Branch at 8 05 a. m.

Leave Allentown at 2 30, 5 50, 8 55 a. m.,
12 20, 4 30 and 00 p. m.

The. 2 40 a. m. train from Allentown and
tbe 4 40 a. m. train from Reading do no?
run on Mondays- -

8tJNDJYS.
Leave New York at 5 30 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia at 7 10 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 40, 7 40 a. m. and Vf

6i p. ra.
Leave Allentown at 2 30 a. m. and' 9 00 p. vol

'Via Mofm and Ztstz Railroad.
JOIIS E-- W0OTTEN,

, Gtntral Snptrintndtnt.- -

PICTURES takS) at
PntST-CUS- S

Photograph Gallery, Bridge it--,
Xifliatows.


